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001  ENTASIA spasmodic contraction of a muscle [n -S], */s 01

002  TAENIAS- TAENIA, a headband worn in ancient Greece [n], */* 01

003  BANTIES BANTY, a bantam (a small fowl) [n], */* 01

004  BASINET a medieval helmet [n -S], */s 01

005  ACETINS- ACETIN, a chemical compound [n], */* 01

006  CINEAST a devotee of motion pictures [n -S], */es 01

007  DESTAIN to remove stain from [v -ED, -ING, -S], */s 01

008  DETAINS- DETAIN, to hold in custody [v], */* 01

009  INSTEAD as a substitute or equivalent [adv], */* 01

010  NIDATES- NIDATE, to become implanted in the uterus [v], */* 01

011  SAINTED 
SAINT, to declare to be a saint (a person of exceptional holiness) [v], */*

01

012  STAINED STAIN, to discolor or dirty [v], */* 01

013  ETESIAN an annually recurring wind [n -S], */s 01

014  FAINEST FAIN, glad (feeling pleasure) [adj], */* 01

015  EASTING a movement toward the east [n -S], fy/s 01

016  EATINGS- EATING, the act of consuming food [n], bs/* 01

017  INGATES- INGATE, a channel by which molten metal enters a mold [n], */* 01

018  INGESTA- ingested material [n], */* 01

019 -SEATING material for covering seats [n -S], */s 01

020 -TEASING TEASE, to make fun of [v], */* 01

021  SHEITAN shaitan (an evil spirit) [n -S], */s 01

022  STHENIA excessive energy [n -S] : STHENIC [adj], a/s 01

023  ISATINE- isatin (a chemical compound) [n -S], */s 01

024  INTAKES- INTAKE, the act of taking in [n], */* 01

025  ELASTIN a bodily protein [n -S], */s 01

026  ENTAILS-
ENTAIL, to restrict the inheritance of to a specified line of heirs [v], v/*

01

027  NAILSET a steel rod for driving a nail into something [n -S], */s 01

028  SALIENT the part of a fortification projecting closest to the enemy [n -S], */s 01

029  SALTINE a salted cracker [n -S], */s 01

030  SLAINTE used to toast one's health [interj], */* 01

031  TENAILS- TENAIL, tenaille (an outer defense) [n], */* 01

032  ETAMINS- ETAMIN, etamine (a loosely woven fabric) [n], */* 01

033  INMATES- INMATE, one who is confined to an institution [n], */* 01

034  TAMEINS- TAMEIN, a garment worn by Burmese women [n], */* 01

035  INANEST- INANE, nonsensical [adj], */* 01

036  STANINE 
one of the nine classes into which a set of scores are divided [n -S], */s

01

037  ATONIES ATONY, muscular weakness [n], */* 01

038  PANTIES- PANTIE, a woman's or child's undergarment [n], */* 01

039  PATINES- PATINE, to cover with a patina [v], */* 01

040  SAPIENT a wise person [n -S], */s 01

041  SPINATE bearing thorns [adj], */* 01

042  ANESTRI ANESTRUS, a period of sexual dormancy [n], */* 01

043  ANTSIER ANTSY, fidgety (nervously restless) [adj], */* 01

044  NASTIER NASTY, offensive to the senses [adj], */* 01

045  RATINES- RATINE, a heavy fabric [n], */* 01

046  RETAINS- RETAIN, to keep possession of [v], */* 01

047  RETINAS- RETINA, a membrane of the eye [n], */* 01

048  RETSINA a resin-flavored Greek wine [n -S], */s 01

049  STAINER one that stains (to discolor or dirty) [n -S], */s 01

050  STEARIN the solid portion of a fat [n -S] : STEARIC [adj], */es 01

051  ENTASIS a slight convexity in a column [n -TASES] : ENTASTIC [adj], */* 01

052  NASTIES NASTY, something that is nasty [n], */t 01

053  SEITANS- SEITAN, a food made from wheat gluten [n], */* 01

054  SESTINA a type of verse form [n -S], */s 01

055  TANSIES TANSY, a perennial herb [n], */* 01

056  TISANES- TISANE, a ptisan (a tea of herbs or barley) [n], */* 01
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057  INSTATE to place in office [v -STATED, -STATING, -STATES], */ds 01

058  SATINET a thin satin [n -S], */s 01

059 -AUNTIES- AUNTY, aunt (the sister of one's father or mother) [n], */* 01

060  SINUATE to curve in and out [v -ATED, -ATING, -ATES], */ds 01

061  NAIVEST- NAIVE, lacking sophistication [adj], */* 01

062  NATIVES- NATIVE, an original inhabitant of an area [n], */* 01

063  VAINEST VAIN, filled with undue admiration for oneself [adj], */* 01

064  TAWNIES TAWNY, a light brown color [n], */t 01

065  WANIEST WANY, waning in some parts [adj], */* 01

066  ANTISEX opposed to sexual activity [adj], */* 01

067  SEXTAIN a stanza of six lines [n -S], */s 01

068  ZANIEST- ZANY, ludicrously comical [adj], */* 01

069  ZEATINS- ZEATIN, a chemical compound found in maize [n], */* 01

070  ARISTAE- ARISTA, a bristlelike structure or appendage [n], */* 02

071  ASTERIA a gemstone cut to exhibit asterism [n -S], */s 02

072  ATRESIA 
absence or closure of a natural bodily passage [n -S] : ATRESIC, ATRETIC [adj], */s

02

073  BAITERS-
BAITER, one that baits (to lure (to attract with something desirable)) [n], */*

02

074  BARITES- BARITE, a mineral [n], */* 02

075  REBAITS- REBAIT, BAIT, to lure (to attract with something desirable) [v], */* 02

076  TERBIAS- TERBIA, an oxide of terbium [n], */* 02

077  ATRESIC ATRESIA, absence or closure of a natural bodily passage [adj], */* 02

078  CRISTAE- CRISTA, a part of a cell [n], */* 02

079  RACIEST RACY, bordering on impropriety or indecency [adj], */* 02

080  STEARIC STEARIN, the solid portion of a fat [adj], */* 02

081  ARIDEST ARID, extremely dry [adj], */* 02

082 -ASTRIDE with one leg on each side [adv], */* 02

083  DIASTER a stage in mitosis [n -S] : DIASTRAL [adj], */s 02

084  DISRATE to lower in rating or rank [v -RATED, -RATING, -RATES], */ds 02

085  STAIDER STAID, sober and sedate [adj], */* 02

086  TARDIES TARDY, an instance of being late [n], */t 02

087 -TIRADES- TIRADE, a long, vehement speech [n], */* 02

088  AERIEST- AERY, airy (having the nature of air) [adj], */* 02

089  SERIATE to put into a series [v -ATED, -ATING, -ATES], */ds 02

090 -FAIREST FAIR, free from bias, dishonesty, or injustice [adj], */* 02

091  AIGRETS-
AIGRET, aigrette (a tuft of feathers worn as a head ornament) [n], */*

02

092  GAITERS- GAITER, a covering for the lower leg [n], */* 02

093  SEAGIRT surrounded by the sea [adj], */* 02

094  STAGIER STAGY, having a theatrical quality [adj], */* 02

095  TRIAGES- TRIAGE, to allocate treatment to patients [v], */* 02

096  HASTIER HASTY, speedy (swift (moving with a great rate of motion)) [adj], */* 02

097  AIRIEST AIRY, having the nature of air [adj], h/* 02

098  REALIST one who is concerned with fact or reality [n -S], */s 02

099  RETAILS- RETAIL, to sell in small quantities [v], */* 02

100  SALTIER- saltire (a heraldic design) [n -S], */s 02

101  SALTIRE a heraldic design [n -S], */s 02

102  SLATIER SLATEY, slaty (resembling slate) [adj], */* 02

103  TAILERS- TAILER, one that secretly follows another [n], */* 02

104  IMARETS- IMARET, a Turkish inn [n], */* 02

105  MAESTRI MAESTRO, a master of an art [n], */* 02

106  MISRATE to rate incorrectly [v -RATED, -RATING, -RATES], */ds 02

107  SMARTIE smarty (an obnoxiously conceited person) [n -S], */s 02

108  ANESTRI ANESTRUS, a period of sexual dormancy [n], */* 02

109  ANTSIER ANTSY, fidgety (nervously restless) [adj], */* 02

110  NASTIER NASTY, offensive to the senses [adj], */* 02

111  RATINES- RATINE, a heavy fabric [n], */* 02

112  RETAINS- RETAIN, to keep possession of [v], */* 02
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113  RETINAS- RETINA, a membrane of the eye [n], */* 02

114  RETSINA a resin-flavored Greek wine [n -S], */s 02

115  STAINER one that stains (to discolor or dirty) [n -S], */s 02

116  STEARIN the solid portion of a fat [n -S] : STEARIC [adj], */es 02

117  PARTIES PARTY, to attend a social gathering [v], */* 02

118  PASTIER- PASTY, pale and unhealthy in appearance [adj], */* 02

119  PIASTER a monetary unit of several Arab countries [n -S], */s 02

120  PIASTRE piaster (a monetary unit of several Arab countries) [n -S], */s 02

121  PIRATES- PIRATE, to commit piracy [v], */* 02

122  TRAIPSE 
to walk about in an idle or aimless manner [v TRAIPSED, TRAIPSING, TRAIPSES], 

*/ds
02

123  ARTSIER ARTSY, arty (showily or pretentiously artistic) [adj], */* 02

124  TARRIES TARRY, to delay or be slow in acting or doing [v], */t 02

125  TARSIER a nocturnal primate [n -S], */s 02

126  SATIRES- SATIRE, the use of derisive wit to attack folly or wickedness [n], */* 02

127  ARTIEST ARTY, showily or pretentiously artistic [adj], tw/* 02

128  ARTISTE- a skilled public performer [n -S], */s 02

129  ATTIRES- ATTIRE, to clothe (to provide with clothing) [v], */* 02

130  IRATEST IRATE, angry (feeling strong displeasure or hostility) [adj], */* 02

131  RATITES- RATITE, a flightless bird [n], */* 02

132  STRIATE to mark with striae [v -ATED, -ATING, -ATES], */ds 02

133  TASTIER TASTY, pleasant to the taste [adj], */* 02

134  VASTIER VASTY, vast (of great extent or size) [adj], */* 02

135  VERITAS truth (conformity to fact or reality) [n -TATES], */* 02

136  WAISTER a seaman stationed in the middle section of a ship [n -S], */s 02

137  WAITERS- WAITER, to work as a male server in a restaurant [v], a/* 02

138  WARIEST WARY, watchful (closely observant or alert) [adj], */* 02

139  WASTRIE wastry (reckless extravagance) [n -S], */s 02

140  CERATIN keratin (a fibrous protein) [n -S], */s 03

141  CERTAIN absolutely confident [adj -TAINER, -TAINEST], */* 03

142  CREATIN creatine (a chemical compound) [n -S], */egs 03

143  TACRINE a drug for treating Alzheimer's disease [n -S], */s 03

144  ANTIRED opposed to communism [adj], */* 03

145  DETRAIN to get off a railroad train [v -ED, -ING, -S], */s 03

146 -TRAINED TRAIN, to instruct systematically [v], s/* 03

147  ARENITE rock made up chiefly of sand grains [n -S], */s 03

148  RETINAE- RETINA, a membrane of the eye [n], */* 03

149  TRAINEE a person receiving training [n -S], */s 03

150  FAINTER one that faints (to lose consciousness) [n -S], */s 03

151  GRANITE a type of rock [n -S] : GRANITIC [adj], */s 03

152 -GRATINE- covered with a crust [adj], */e 03

153  INGRATE an ungrateful person [n -S], */s 03

154  TANGIER 
TANGY, pungent (sharply affecting the organs of taste or smell) [adj], */*

03

155 -TEARING 
TEAR, to emit tears (drops of saline liquid secreted by a gland of the eye) [v], */*

03

156  HAIRNET a net worn to keep the hair in place [n -S], */s 03

157  INEARTH 
to bury (to put in the ground and cover with earth) [v -ED, -ING, -S], */s

03

158  THERIAN any of a subclass of mammals [n -S], */s 03

159  INERTIA 
the tendency of a body to resist acceleration [n -TIAS or -TIAE] : INERTIAL [adj], 

*/els
03

160  KERATIN a fibrous protein [n -S], */s 03

161  LATRINE a type of toilet [n -S], */s 03

162  RATLINE-
one of the ropes forming the steps of a rope ladder on a ship [n -S], */s

03

163  RELIANT showing reliance [adj], */* 03

164  RETINAL- retinene (a pigment in the retina) [n -S], */s 03

165 -TRENAIL treenail (a wooden peg used for fastening timbers) [n -S], */s 03

166  MINARET a slender tower attached to a mosque [n -S], */s 03
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167  RAIMENT clothing (wearing apparel) [n -S], */s 03

168  ENTRAIN to board a train [v -ED, -ING, -S], */s 03

169  PAINTER 
one that paints (to make a representation of with paints (coloring substances)) [n -

S], */s
03

170  PERTAIN to have reference or relation [v -ED, -ING, -S], */s 03

171  REPAINT 
PAINT, to make a representation of with paints (coloring substances) [v -ED, -ING, -

S], */s
03

172  RETRAIN TRAIN, to instruct systematically [v -ED, -ING, -S], p/s 03

173  TERRAIN a tract of land [n -S], */s 03

174  TRAINER one that trains (to instruct systematically) [n -S], s/s 03

175  ANESTRI ANESTRUS, a period of sexual dormancy [n], */* 03

176  ANTSIER ANTSY, fidgety (nervously restless) [adj], */* 03

177  NASTIER NASTY, offensive to the senses [adj], */* 03

178  RATINES- RATINE, a heavy fabric [n], */* 03

179  RETAINS- RETAIN, to keep possession of [v], */* 03

180  RETINAS- RETINA, a membrane of the eye [n], */* 03

181  RETSINA a resin-flavored Greek wine [n -S], */s 03

182  STAINER one that stains (to discolor or dirty) [n -S], */s 03

183  STEARIN the solid portion of a fat [n -S] : STEARIC [adj], */es 03

184  INTREAT to entreat (to ask for earnestly) [v -ED, -ING, -S], */s 03

185  ITERANT repeating [adj], */* 03

186  NATTIER NATTY, neatly dressed [adj], g/* 03

187  NITRATE to treat with nitric acid [v -TRATED, -TRATING, -TRATES], */ds 03

188  TERTIAN a recurrent fever [n -S], */s 03

189  RUINATE 
to ruin (to destroy (to damage beyond repair or renewal)) [v -ATED, -ATING, -

ATES], */ds
03

190  TAURINE a chemical compound [n -S], */s 03

191  URANITE a mineral [n -S] : URANITIC [adj], */s 03

192  URINATE to discharge urine [v -NATED, -NATING, -NATES], */ds 03

193  TAWNIER TAWNY, light brown [adj], */* 03

194  TINWARE articles made of tinplate [n -S], */s 03
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